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game which has fascinated

men for centuries. For some reason
this two player game has an ability to

capture people's imaginations in a

way that no other game has matched.

The origins of chess are hard to pin

down, though it is believed Io

descended from a board game played

in ancient Persia.

Chess is basically a war game
simulation, designed to encourage the

use of tactics that can be applied It

the battlefield. The strenglhs ani

weaknesses of each piece are asses
sed, as are the strategic values of

controlling the centre ground and de-
fending your base. Swords are nol s

much beaten into ploughshares e

sublimated into knights and pawns.

Programming a computer to play

chess is an extraordinarily difficult

business, Each possible move must

be evaluated and compared with

ery other possible move. Illegal mc
must be discarded, as must moves
which leave the computer defence-

less. Looking ahead more than a

moves is very lime consuming and
slows the game down to a point where
boredom sets In.

But, chess computers are getting

better all the time. Human Grand-

masters may find that their supremacy

is being challenged sooner than they

think. Perhaps the programmers will

inherit the earth after all.

wtiamimm
lour floors and roll them down tc

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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News Desk
Thom-EMI
Continued from page 1

At the moment Thorn EMI
is looking al one-way transmis-

sion of software, although In-

teractive systems with dynamic

pages could be a future possi-

bility.

Mvr

i
put cr and

demonstrated by Thorn earlier
""

year at the Cable '83

l. The display used a tele-

type arrange metil of bran-

ching pages In list a menu and
down-load a choice of games
software via cable, A similar

system, capable of broadcast-

software cither by cable or

illite, will he shown by
jm at the Cable and Satel-

lite Technology exhibition, to
1

held at the NEC. Birming-

ham, in September.

According 10 Peter, a viable

ible telesoftware system has

he compatible with all ihe

irrent computer systems and
distribute current top- selling

Submarine Commandci is

litiu- w iindir pin mi cable

I is a lop-wllrrij! into, and

range of popular machines."

Rom cartridge would be plug-

lo the user's micro and

i kind of software filter

mi! sure that only soft-

ivailable for Ihe user's

particular type of machine can

down-loaded.

The system is now- entirely

ng for is the

,1 O'lki. Of I.

Thorn EMI is already well

advanced with plans for a

music cable channel and is

ww looking at satellite dis-

:rihuti(in for its material —
ncluding the software channel

Eighth ZX
fair at

Ally Pally

dra Pavilion. Alexandra
Palace. London, and the cost

to get in is £! and 5Up,

The one-day shim on Satur-

day, August 20 will be open
from 10 am lo 6 pm.

Phoenix rises from the ashes
ONE of (he two founders ol

Romik Software — the pre-

dominantly Vic2l) anil Dragon

games house — has left to

form his own company.
!'lML-n,v Software.

GerryRase

The split between Romik's
Gerry Rose and Mike Barton
comes as a shock, since the

company is still less lhan a

year old. Formed last Septem-
ber. Romik achieved a turnov-

er of more than £100.00(1 in its

first six months trading.

"Mike Barton and t had an

acrimonious falling-out in.

which he used his casting vote

as chairman of the company to

trv to gel me out." explained

Gerry Rose. "He failed, and
eventually we agreed an out-

ol'iuiin settlement."

Apocalypse

Is here
APOCALYPSE softwai

appears to be the first indi

pendent software house I

write for the Aquarius compi

i'.,imi's mi each tape.

Other lilies still in the pipe-

line include Aquamarine (a

Scramble variant), Aquaman
(a Pac-man game), Aquasplal

(a BiiM-type game) and
Ctrandpm (a Olivine (lame I

All titles will cost '> '.- and

be available from the new
company. Apocalypse Soft-

ware. 5-7 Stert Street. Abing-

"I bought Gerry out for quite

a large sum — a very large

sum. It has always been my
company and 1 wanted the

Now Gerry Rose has set up
a new software house —
Phoenix— which will be laun-

ched at this year's Perianal

Computer World show in

September.

Says Gerry: "Phoenix is the

bird which rose from the ashes
— that's why 1 chose the

name." To start off with Gerry
plans soflware for the Vic20

and Spectrum based on what
he describes as a completely
new idea. "Some people enjoy

arcade games, others prefer

adventures," he says; "the

Disci for

480Z
RESEARCH Machines has

announced Ihe launch of its

disc drive system for the Link

4X0Z machine.

The units, cither single or

double drives, can operate in

either a single- or double-

density disc mode.
In double -density mode the

single disc system has a capac-

ity of 328K. Like the 380Z
system. Ihe units are compati-

ble with the CP/M 2.2 operat-

ing system.

>r
1 £924 for the

The Dragon goes Forth
FORfl cpossi m for 1 n.Cas-

fjf Forth for the Dragon.

M and J Software plan the

product, which is compatible

with the Premier Microsy-

stems Delta disc system, for

the beginning of September.

The language is a fig-Forth

Forths st

daunted by the split. He plans

to release 16 new titles under
the Romik banner in the next

Arum Smasher (BBC), See-

saw Scramble (Atari). Power
Blaster. 3D Monster Craze

and Atom Smasher (ail Lynx),

Zogon's Kingdom ami Golden

Apple of Zeus (Vic20), Dick-

ies Diamond and Tomb of

Xeions (Commodore 64) and
White Crystal (Dragon 32).

THIS i-iiri.im-Joi.Ami; ,1,

costs £15.95 and is an ele

mechanical ismc based oi

arcade favourite Donkey
Kong.

Kong Man stands IMn t,

and is, apparently, an ide

party game. The object of the

exercise is to negotiate I steel

ball from the bottom of the

structure lo (he top. ,i H mling a
variety ill obstacles.

The toy is made by Tomy
and should appear in the shops
for Christmas.

able from M and J. Oasis.

Microlanic and Microdeal.

Contact: M and J, 34 Grays
Close. Scholar Green, Stoke-

on-Trent; Oasis. Lowet North
Street. Cheddar, Somerset;

Microtanic. Id Upland Road.
Dulwich. London; and Mic-

rodeal, 14 Truro Road, St

Austell. Cornwall.

$ of b
hope to keep ynu in-

formed ahouf delivery •sche-

dules for the Sinclair ZX
Microdrive.

Here is what has hap-

pened so far: Popular Com
puting Weekly received i,

mkrodnvc order form o

July 2V. Order form con

plcted and returned I

Sinclair, July 29. Cheque
not yet cashed. No acknow-
ledgement received. Days

18-24 Al ri983



——. It's time to S-T-R-E-T-C-H your Microns
with new books and software from MCGraw Hill

;: Learn and Use Assembly Language on the

ZX Spectrum
This book explains how file handling programs are Tony Woods
designed, used, developed, and written Details oltiie This book provides adetailed step-by-step
accompanying software are given below.

ISBN07084707X E6.9S

Spectrum Information Handling Routines
C.A. Street

Contains thirty programs and program segments with

ZX Spectrum Machine Code Assembler

ISBN 07 084726 6 £6.95 inc VAT

PROFILE 1

C.A. Street

A spreadsheet lile handling system (or the hobbyist or
small business needing a cataloguing, mailing or stock
control system. Handles both numeric and alphabetic
information, selecls. prims, processes, calculates and
manipulates words and numbers.

ISBN 07 0B4706 t £9.95 inc VA'

D The Spectrum Workshop; Word
Processing and Beyond
Handle Hurley

The Spectrum can be used as a wordproces;
programs in this book are as comprehensive

lercial package, and are fully

A full-function machini
enables the Spectrum
Language. A must lor:

ISBN 07 084717 7

This te your own grai

<&
re games p'ograi

ISBN07O347193 £6.95

O Write Spectrum Games Programs

ur own graphic

and adven lure games programs. Seebi
accompanying software.

ISBN 07 0847193

owtor

:N07 0( C6.9S

Spectrum Interfacing and Projects
G.D. Bishop
This book shows how to use the Spectrum to contn
the outside world and contains many examples,
programs and circulls. including a DAC, ADC and
latch. Hardware kils are available for projects.

ISBN070847029 £6.95

; Spectrum Interfacing Programs
G.D. Bishop
This support software provides all the necessary

ISBN 07 084709 6 £6.95 inc\

D ZX81 /TS1000 Programming
for Young Programmers
Linda Hurley

A book Intended to teach children aged 9 upwards how
to program In BASIC, through games and movements.
calculated lo hold a child's interest.

ISBN 07 084595 6 E4.95

ZX81/TS10O0 Programs for Young
Programmers
Linda Hurley

Consists of three games programs not included in the

08-96

Write Spectrum Games Programs
Noel Williams

e included along wii

programs nr.

ISBN 07 0B4720 7 mcVAT *^/
D Programming the Dragon for Games and

Graphics
Geoff Phillips

Programming techniques in BAS IC - inch

'Zfe
D Dragon Games and Graphics

Geoff Phillips

All the major programs in the book- Breakou
Freezer, Adventure. Cards and Star Battle A
BASIC, can be listed, to save a lot ol keying.

ISBN 07 0847)5 £7 95 inc VAT Zfe

real -life programs ar

ISBN 07 0847010

les of structured programming
ik, wilh eiamples ot the way
ssigned and written

£5.95

-^
Please send me farther details about the above series.

JL
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Easy
to learn

Ihope ] can claim the highest

Another Vic in the Wall of

3.170. Until this high wore I

ad nnlv managed a mere
]JXP0<«'r l hereabouts).

o the high scores is a rather

simple and easy to learn

d. which I ;im sure many
sers will already have

picked up. But. for those who

(1) Make sure that you gel

the ballon as much of an angle

as possible, with quite a hit of

(2) Try to keep directly

underneath, so that you can

easily intercept the ball when
il reaches your bal.

(3) Just keep repeating steps

should (

. Miss c of tl

•'Goodnight from
him!", because, as Steven Wil-

son correelly reveals. Ihc tun-

nel narrows to a point and the

ship crashes helplessly into a

in dropping a bomb down the

shaft, the screen goes into a

brief spasm of pyrotechnic

and a nice little tune is played

for you You then receive 1000

points (this score increases by
1000 every time a neutron

bomb store is destroyed) and

the danger level is reduced to

zero. Having done this, you
then have to work your way
back through the stages and
hack to Ihc first sheet, where-

upon (he danger level is re-

duced to zero again and the

Just for the record, my high

score on Penetrator stands at

98.000 points (1 made it to the

neutron bomb store and hack

Id like to

tancs PR5 ISO

Object of

the game
f would like to make a com-

Mel
House's excellent Penetrator

program. "Pooh!".

He says that there is a fifth

level in which you encounter

a impassable mountain which

always destroys vour ship.

He believes "this sheet to

a bug. He is wrong, this

M is not a bug at all. but is

act the whole object of (he

game. If he were to read his

;assette inlay he would discov-

er that the idea of the game is

o "Penetrate" (hence the

program lille Penetrator)

through four defence rings and
blow up an illegal cache of

The bomb store is on the

fifth sheet. As you enter the

fifth sheet, a small and narrow

have to launch

lombs down this

(he Penerraror handwriting is

being drnwn? Press Enter and
all the handwriting will appear

PS. Yout magazine is the

only one (hat I actually look

forward to buying every week.

Keep up Ihe good work.

5 Ryan
13 Laburnhni'j Komi

Hayes
Middlesex

Beltman
bug

the the amended line a

aanges

be I(men how many levels of

play they have completed.

Also. I have changed the

.seemingly meaningless num-
bers at the top of the screen to

graphics which resemble fuses

(after all. that is what they are

supposed to be).

We ran a

code series last year by Ian

Stewart and Robin Junes.

starling In II II '23 September.

ml. U may be a little won to

start another series machine

Full 3-D
view

ws:

talking about Berrman (PCW
21-27 July) which 1 entered

and have been playing ever

However, there is a bug in

(he program which onlv be-

comes apparent afler two
screens have been cleared

down one line for no obvious

reason and the program
crashes, giving an "oul of

screen' error report This is

remedied by slightly amending
program line 29. Instead ol

using Tab (.';' substitute 'A

1.13;:

included a printout of

from N Webber of Middlesex.

1 have a BBC B and I purch-

ased a 747 flight simulator

from Doctor Soft, bul I was

disappointed with il. There are

various points which make this

Basic program unbearable.

place at night, you are able to

n-jih :(»).«» ft, etc.

In the 747 advertisement it

SIMM full 3D view of runway'.

i outline of a triangle a 'full

3D vi

d like K

: program from Kansas

Martin Castree

411 Bumedgc Fold Road
Grssscrofi

Oldham
Lanes OL4 4EE

Green on
black

Ml 'PCW
4-10 August) for

aboul my "Green on Black"

article (PCW Dragon page,
14-20 July). The problem he is

having with (he Get command
is caused by the fact that noi

only does CIs call routine 416,

The way round this problem
is to check that the return

address is going to CIs. Unfor-

enough memory free to add
this, without moving the whole
program down in memory and

consequently rewriting (he

whole thing. The simplesl

solution is this: whenever you
are going to use a Get com-

1.1 Harriorlen Road
Peverell

Devon PU3NV

mand type Poke 416. ."first

md Poke 416. 126 afterwards.

for eiampl

(W.Z1.A r**Jj

Brian Cadge
Jll Church Road

Yardlev

Bi mmi hamB25 8XR

Mm thanks for (he ZX
1Microdrive review pub.

lished last week (PCW. 2S

July-3 August). However. 1

must bring a few clarifying

points lo your attention. These

were forwarded lo me by one

of our design engineers.

Printers and terminals use

the Tab character in a way
which is inconsistent with each

other and in a way which is

inconsistent with the Basic use

of Tab. Control code sequ-

ences appropriate to a specific

printer or terminal may be

printed on the "b" file to

achieve the desired effect.

There is "handshaking'' on

the Net . . . data cannot be

lost even if the receiver is not

waiting for it.

The Move command cannot

be used to pirate software .
,

.

it will b

s thatrale programs

tecled.

There is no problem with

the RS232 interface. It is as

flexible as any RS232 interface

Sinclair Research Lid

18-24 AUGUST IE





VALHALLA is Late. Popular Comp
said, " VAU-
undisguised
to steal the
11 best adver

bar none" ".

It will.

uting Weekly VALHALLA will 1* available

ALLA's Co distributors, retailers

intention is and by direct nail,

title. Further details will be

iture game published in this and

other magazines early in

September.
It is now anticipated

that VALHALLA will be

available in the week

commencing September 18.

mMWW)
£23i

IT]Til



Battleships
A new game tor the Vic20 by I Shambrook

This program was written for a Vic with

an additional 3K Ram. The object of the

game is to destroy the oppositions navy.

before your own fleet is sent to the

First, you are asked to plot the locations

on the ocean map grid of the individual

units under your command (the Return key,

specified). These units are shown in a key

which is illustrated as part of the program.

The opposition navy Is plotted using ran-

lom numbers generated Py the computer.

You are then required to input your first

luess as to where you think the opposi-

on's fleet is situated (there is no need to

lit Return after specifying the row number
ind column letter). If you miss, then the

:tter M will be Poked up on to the screen,

ihi\e a hit will be greeted with a black

.ix

The compuler lr

I ol
Uwd to Me It player w

calculations using random numbers, t

computer is allowed two goes compared Program notes

to your one. If you find that Ihis is still not *
E£i£X

'

enough to prevent you tram winning every 05 cSnenSo™-
then it is easy to change the game so arajcompun

that the computer has three or even four is changes so

guesses. To do this chanqe line 654 to:
eo-iss Prints instrut

" 9S-115 Keyboaraoii

If you manage to score a hit then, as the JSHS! PoKa3 9"fls'

computer is only permitted to plot certain ^ si™ "aw?
shapes to represent its navy, it should be mb-jbo piastvraaei

fairly easy to work out what it is that you ,:«5 Generates w

hit — Ihus you can quickly hit any ""'
"T".

03 '

adjacent parts of the target before moving Mfl Prevenis pia
on to another unit. If a hit is scored, you will grid area

be given en eitra guess. xa-xs Prevents r*t

The game continues with the player and
aeta".'^

computer moving in lurn, until one of the bempionerj
is has been completely destroyed, ra»-322 pnoammun

Once this has happened, the game 330-357 PM>«toM

"* .SHI/lfiUETWlBfe] . °
MISSED AGftlr-UV^.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

The gang of four
David Kelly writes the Ultimate .

I I Game think their company produces

I the Qesl software And Ihey are certainly

not shy about telling people.

They may be right. At least [hey are a

contender Their first game for [he Spec-
Irum— Jet Pac— released in May caused
quite a stir among nval software houses

With a strongly arcade (heme. Ihe emph-
asis was en on-screen visual presentallon

and tine, smooth graphics Yel the thing

that really surprised people was that ihe

game was very economical on memory,
seeming to cram a very greal deal into only

16K Since May Ihe program has become
a besl-seller. reaching ihe lop of the W H
Smith top len at the beginning of this

monlh. Other games have also been re-

leased — Psst, Cookie and Tranz Am —
and a lot of people are asking. "Who are

Ihese newcomers. Ultimate?'

The company comprises four equal part-

ners — Tim Stamper. Carole Ward, John
Lathbury and Chris Stamper

development team lor Ihe arcade industry

Before that Carole was trained as a

graphic designer and Ihe olher three all

have backgrounds in various aspects ol

electrical and electronic engineering.

They Began working as the design le

lor example, has just spenl St.5m on
developing its computer laser disc system,

so we had a choice: carry on producing

conventional arcade tilles or move into a
different arena.'

Home computer software required a
completely dilierem approach. Developing

lor the arcades. Ihe idea for ihe game

8086. 68000 and 1802
The difference with the home compuler

market is that everyone has the same
machines to work with. "Wilh ihe Spec
1mm everyone is on an equal footing

says John We looked af Ihe competition

software being

Tim: "The Spectru

processor — and we

h of :l slanda'd

ir US a

Sege or Atari, Tim woulc

say which — over three years ago. He
says: "We were all in right al the beginning

market has changed since then— wilh Ihe

arcades giving way to home computers as

the gualily ot micro games has improved.

"Why spend 20p to play when you can pay
£5.50 lo have the game whenever you
want it. agrees Carole.

In 1982 Ihe four decided to go solo and
Ultimale came into being "We went our

own way — we are stilt developing lor

arcade induslry, but the Spectrum mar

phenomenal growth rate

Thus. Ultimale became the firs! indepen

dent company to make I

"Our Lackg-cund means
duce a lop Gualrty game e

years mo-e exoenence than

Ultimale do not use freelance program'

mers. People will ouy an Ultimate

game because they know it will be good,

says Carole. "We have to guarantee a

high standard ol programming — and we
do that by writing all trie programs

16K Speclrum games because they c,

game in 48K — but our

development time would go up. We could

ellher do one 48K program a month or two
1 6K— and we chose lo do two 1 6K.

"Besides, programming In 1EK is a very

panies in the US. A program u
development is run simultaneously or
development syslem and the Spactrur

The gang of lour always work tog'elher

on each project — and the ideas for (he

games so far released have been kicking

around in their collective heads tor l'

years Says TVn: "We know what we w
now all ihe way up to Christmas. Different

people have different preferences and we
like variety in our programming diet."

Ultimate fries lo stick with a sel way ol

approaching a program. Out it does not, as
some houses do. use standard routines in

us programs. "If we did thai we would
have 32K programs, not I6K programs."

explains Tim. In each case the routines are

optimised for each game. An ar

machine may have 286 sprites (

mcving background and a bit-mapped

screen The Spectrum only has a
'

ground and background colour.

Our graphics do look Ilka the arcai

gnns John, "but lhat is only through

care'ui game-flow design."

Not using standard rou lines has ani

dcvantage. "If anybody disassembled
one of our programs they will only i

what we were doing a couple of mor
ago l

be producing material for the Vic20, /

arid Commodore 64, ptus, of course, rr

(o' i"e Spectrum. Jel-Pec will go on to

UK expanded Vlc20 this monlh and th

oner cograms are at an advanced sli

ol production — including an arcade'

adventure hybrid and a new arcade game,
both tor the 48K Spectrum. The secoi ' '

weens "There is now an awful it

software out for Ihe Spectrum, bul our

always sell Because it s better What i

peope get into 48K we can pui in

Ultimate has been approached by olher

software houses lo write for them, bul Ihe
j

"We are doing this for ourselves — not

lo work tor another company," explains

Carole.

)y use is as good

systems in use
by the big software

develop merit com-

68000. We
have Ihe equipment to produce software

for il very quickly and I don't know if olher

such a machine

>4 AUGUST 1983



REVIEWS

Play the game . .

.

David Lawrence fights off (he mutant camels in this review of

Commodore 64 software

K lowthatthe priceofthe Commodore 64 you create so that they each have lour

more realistic figure for the home micro wise, they will quickly perish,

market, we can look forward to a Hood of The catch is that "cancerous" cells

games and personal software. That can appear from random directions. Whenever
only be for the good since, up to now, the they touch one of your cells, it is destroyed

64 software available has been severely and the grip disrupted. The only solution is

limiled compared lo some olher machines to repair the damage, or catch and destroy

on the market. Hopefully, the period in the the cancerous enemies before they do too

price wilderness v

a chance t

used to the facilities that the 64 has to

to the commercial programmer.
The danger is thai the 64, more than a

its fair share of superb software and also

absolute disasters. The reason is thai w
Ihree-Channel sound. Ihe sprile [acuity ai

an outstanding colour capability, it is pos:

The game is diificull to play and addic-

lack of variely would quickly pall, especial-

TankAlak. also bySupersoft and written

by 8 Cotton, is a simple implementation of

ik warfare games.
"

first sight. On most Othe

presence of high quality s<

graphics are a 'air ' "

H may simply mean If

Ihe manual.

If what follows, I

:;iting i

e quality. On the 64.

e graphic

e cleverly US

i rites Parting ;

ickdrop 10 liv

game itself, it v

turn it in the <

Mangrove by Supersoft is a moderately

ile resting adaptation of the widely used
Game Of Lite" In this version, you begin

'ith a stable ghd of 32 (
"

d and quile satisfying in

n things up a little. For

addicted to the arcade

II come as a disappolnt-

possible to actually move
:r0ss the ground, only lo

rection indicated by the

;ruoe Direction tinder. The use of colour

inP sound is good, it not spectacular

I found Tank Alak far more enjoyable to

ilay than Mangrove, if only because it's

he kind of game that you can gel the hang
if very quickly and ye I never completely

A fast accurate
varied game

good as mosl of Ihe games being

played in arcades around Ihe country

In Ghdrunner. written by Jeff Minter ol

Llamasofl. Ihe Centipede idea is dressec

you controlling a nilly little spaceship in a

quest to rid Earth's solar power grids oi

invading alien droids (who jusl happen tc

join together and progress like a Cen
tipede). The threats are numerous anc

constantly changing — the sound anc

graphics are quite superb I've played it

till only !e

iway.

s simply th

uestion whether anyone has lo charge £9

! order to make a good return on a game

Attack ol Ihe Mutant Camels, als

eff Minler, is completely new to me.

asic theme is an a! lack by a convoy of

GRIDRUNNER
The game represents a lairly disappoii:

ing use ol the graphical abilities of the (.4

The controls are leaden and seem relative

touches which lift a game
ordinary Indeed, so lacklustn

sentation. lhat even when you

destroyed. Ihere is hardly any

what has happened.
Because the original Cenlipedt

good one, Ihe game has il:

all in all it's a pretty s 1 for t

If Ceniropods is an example of how not

present a commercial game. Gridrunner

ands as overwhelming proof thai il is still

a skill and flair ol the programmer which

defences of your n

moru BXOttlng tna'" Gndwnfer.
ance AM"jug," I Still aomire Ihe presonta-

i m!i: s mp y because it lacks a cert

variety That shouWnt det'act. nowev
Irom a bniiian- |Ob ol programming a

presentatron

graphics and sounq are excellent, includ-

ing a trip through hyperspace (in betweer

frames of camels) which contributes no

a joy tc

) all compar

al games.

behold. This is all-action arcade Slulf of th

not everyone is lookii

Motor Mania, by Software 64 ar

by John A fitzpatrick. is a prime example
of a good game \t\<
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REVIEWS

which becomes painlully ob-

panel. A high resolution display throughout

ill quality of the gams would have

As simple Pacman type games go.

Pakakuda, from Rabbit Software, is quite

competent. The theme is one of a fish

"o clear a grid by eating smaller

f fish.

you try In cross at full speed.

e in the form of other

oil slicks, logs, broken glass and

avalanches. There are a variety ot

can be changed and there is a generator

which will only keep the batten/ charged if

you keep up a (air speed over the circuit as

a whole. The circuit ilself. though clearly

built up out of a limited number of units, is

nevertheless varied enough to keep your

interest the whole time — and if it doesn't,

that's another car mangled.
Though I enjoyed playing it, my basic

64S graphical abilities. Your own car (and

the others which appear from lime to time)

is a single colour sprite, shaped roughly

Ilka a racing car. Some ot the obstacles

are also sprites and fairly neatly done.

Apart from that, however, Ihe whole game
relies on the 64 s low resolution graphics

presents ilself.

Unfortunately, the grid end the moving
e all frankly boring, making very

if the 64 s capabilities. No doubt

Pacman addicts who will relish

another addition to the family, but I doubt if

many othar buyers will play it more than a
couple of times.

The idea on which Supersoft's Kaktus is

based sounds lairly original to me. You are

a gopher, defending a cactus plant from a

auding wasps and homels
who are trying to eat it. Threats consist ot a

deadly acid rain released by the swarm, a
buzzard which bombs you with its eggs

end trap ¥£"

Boredom mixed
with amazement

Unfortunately, Ihe graphics are extreme-

ly dull, the controls are slow and one or two

attempts at Ihe game were sufficient, in my
case at least, to bring on an acute case ot

boredom mixed with amazement that any-

try and charge E9.20 for this.

stuck. There „
eight levels of play and Ihe standard is

high. Othello has always fascinated me.

but I never realised how badly I must play

this program look

My only reservatio

are that II

e game

Jbyirstyle games
gent board games. Renaissance from

Software 64 and distributed by Audiogenic

is going to be a good buy. In reality it's a

version of Othello, the simplified version oi

Go which became popular around tC

years ago.

This is an attractively put-together pack

age. colourful, easy to use and providing ;

so hardly catches the eye on the board.

The other problem is that ot speed on Ihe

higher levels. In complei situations, it can
be a matter of sitting back and having a
cup of coffee before a move is decided

upon and a game at the highest levels is

likely to lake a considerable time. Even so,

this is a game that is likely to be on your list

• long after the average arcade

f OfheMo is fun, i

Qndnmoet £8 95
Attack ot me £8 95
Mutant Camels

Software 64
Distributed by
Audiogenic

PO 90*88

Winchestar Hous
Canning Roab
WeakJstone

Not being a chess professional I find that

claim difficult to assess, but Ihe program

certainly appears to be stronger than

Artie's Spectrum Chess which was my
previous favourite. The display is clear,

although Ihe graphics are not the best I

have seen. Moves, the level of analysis

and a chess clock are displayed on Ihe

right of the screen.

Surprisingly, for what seems such a

well- put-together package, there are one
or two fairly standard features missing. It is

not possible, for instance, lo set Gmnd-
master up to analyse a chess problem or

lo swop colours in mid-game. Since the 64

is going to be around for some time, it is to

be hoped that these features will be added
in the not loo distant future, especially if

people are being expected lo pay E1B lor

the package
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

iupeh ipy 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious
meglomaniac Or. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

K winthedayl

y- <y Saving the world may
take some time—so we've

included a save' routine for

part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline

06286 63531

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME—^GENEROUS DISCOUNTS

=^n

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
USE. 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH, BERKS. TEL- 106286] 6353

1
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PROGRAMMING

On the move with Vic
Peter Bartley shows how to move objects about the screen

in the first ofa six-part series for the Vic20

OK. so you've bough! your VicJO.

It home, bean suitably impresse

its "powerful sound and grannies capabili

ties", suitably unimpressed by Ihe demon'
stration programs in the back ol th.

al. then sat back and thought:

now? Perhaps you bought a lew maga-
zines, lapped iheir programs in, and zap-

Writing your

powerful way ot improving your program
mlng capabilities (believe it or not!) ant

can be an informative and enjoyable wa;

to learn new techniques,

tricks, even, on your mlc
articles Introduces the r

Vic computing.

ips to keep the "old h
:or the moment we'll be concentrating

arcade- type" games only (thai is. the

tincerning objects moving about I

The Vic owr

line 40 is probably

dscratching. Quite

is setting register B

e ot the loop. II 8 is greater

Tiber ot spaces on Ihe screen

(22), then is made equal to 22 (nealens

So, lor each step in the loop, it produces
successively shorter string length. When

these strings are printed over each other.

50, it produces the effect ol move-

iple program can have uselul

games applications. II Ihe loop was con-

tinuous and consisted ol graphic logs and
turtles, you'd have little further to go to

n of Froggeii

3 1 spaces, li

oise and prim the character If they ai

re printed wit hoi

How?
By the way, line 50 simply prints a cursor

(-) over the current print position. This

novel routine would certainly liven up a
bland "advenlure" program, and generally

illustrates the Vic's ability to chop up and
mangle strings

On with the games! Presuming you have
read the owners manual, you will have
some idea ol how to PoKe objects on to the

screen. I personally like to view ihe screen

as two grids superimposed on each olher

number generator. Being or

four directions

(possibly eight, it you include diagonals).

From any given position, it can m
(-22 blocks on ihe Vic screen)

( + 22), left ( - 1 ), or rtghl ( + 1).

At first sight,

produce just those numbers using Rnd(1).

Thee;

2:ACH-

.
rta

icing a

n Figure 2

numbers" t

the tabieis ol your heart — they'll :

you Weill). They are: 7680 and 30720
first you may recognise as Ihe first s<

location; the second will probably W
familiar. You will notice lhal the firsl c

location is 38400 — and what's 3
minus 7680? Yes. you ve guessed
30720.

So. when you're moving objects a

See? Much easier and neater thi

series of //. . .
Thens. Delete line 20 and

add fhe following:

Well, there's a start. We're moving a

last! Next week, we'll be Sealing with how

to get your ship on the screen reacting (c

your inputs, and fully exploring the realms

of Peek and Poke. Later still, weT
'

seeing how to vastly improve Vic standard

graphics and play around a little witr
"

sound generators.

Meanwhile, try lo figure out a ws
stop our friendly "blob" in the program

disappearing oft the lop "
""'

moftti

I VICTBICK He

3 if If

in M I'l-'IM Vt If R Ml SS WjI
ill RE ISPACI |'

:•• FOR A -
l I'll IM \Si

JO PRINT[C'SR HOME]"
10 b i i

s .i V" \* i:IFB .::

Nil NB-22
-ii PRINT \iiin i- A Mi

«i FORC = I TO i

r

mi. Nl K i

-ii M \l

18-24 AUGUST 1<

in i'i iki- kWJ.K POKI I6HW !

POKEMS7M.I5
M K$ W< ITHER Ml SSAG1

HI HI U.TTI R \M.'
I OWI I

t w r
JO FORA - 1TOU Nl Ul
411 BS MID{A5.A.1); I! liv -

"[WACE|" ml N
'

Stl I'UIM' "|RED].|( SKIiAl X
[WHm |";

nt) POKI W7i '

. Pi IKE M8Tft.fl in
.

| TO 10 MEJC1

m primi as mm
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' HCP 40 COLOUR PRIFf

£169.95

Superbly styled and t,

4 colour hard copy, for home and business use.

Just look at the

• Quality hard copy on plain paper
• Superb graphics and text capability

• Prints 4 colours — Red, Green, Blue and Black
• Designed to match the futuristic style of ORIC 1

• Plugs straight into your ORIC - printer lead supplied

The ORIC MCP 40 - Setting n

ORIC PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL LTD Coworth Park Mansion, Coworth Park. London Road,
|

Sunninghill, Ascot, Berks. SL5 7SE

ORIC products av
WH SMITH DLXONS GREENS LASKYS MICRO'C
MICRO PERIPHERALS SPECTRUM COMPUTERS FOR ALL
and hundreds of independent dealers.



0R-IC-1 1GK'&4'8K-
fORIC-1 16IO
f VALUE PACK
ORIC16Kplus£30-'

'worth ofORE Softv

For ONLY

£129.95 I

rORIC-1 48K
VALUE PACK

ORJC48Kplus£40'
n

worth of ORIC Software
]

for ONLY

£169.95

ORIC 1 16K & 48K Micros
Superb Styling

9 Ergonomic k

• 28

1

revolutionary

RO FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

gi* I



SATISFY YOUR SYSTEM

^. !?<*&&*

m

*SV"-i

WHICHEVER YOUR SYSTEM
WE HAVE THE RANGE OF BOOKS &TAPES

TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Distributed through bookshops.Computer shops and selectedcham and multiple stores

DISTRIBUTORS TO THE TRADE.SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTOR OF SYBEX BOOKS.
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

The Computer
Bookshop

30 Lincoln Road, Olton, Birmingham B27 6PA Tel:021-707 7544



SPECTRUM

A flash of light
Peter Vincent explains how to invert the screen and switch

J

both Flash and Bright on or oft

It of the file in turn. Then the Flash bit (bit 7)

or (he Brightness bit (bit 6) of each byte is

tested and reset if set, or set If previouslyZX Spectrum
display instantly by a simple Usr call.

The first two routines, given in Figures 1 On each of the three routines given

and 2, alter the Flash and Brightness here, the count is organised in the same
allribules respectively. This means that, il way The B register is inilially set to 194

changed to a (ie, ON to OFF), and it set to 255 (twice) 0/ reference lo Ihe number
0. then It is changed to 1. Consequently, it stored in the C register. This gives the 704

Ihe Flash routine is called, Ihen whatever (194 + 255 * 255) items needed lo make
was not Flashing now slarts to Flash, and up the screen display,

anything that was Flashing now slops The The third rouline In Figure 3 performs a
Brightness routine works in exactly Ihe screen invert by exchanging r"

"

7. And 56, And 192 (binary 000001 1

1

00111000 (38h). and 1100O000 (COh]j.

The attributes are then moved either left or

right into the positions of the fnfror Paper
they are about to become, and then stori

In the D and E registers. Finally, all tl

attribute byte is put togelher using tl

instructions Or O and Or E and replaci

inlo ihe attribute file.

The program in Figure 4 allows all ihn

routines to be Loaded inlo memory, after

storing Ihe Hex daia in a string. Be su
enter Ihis string in the Caps mode, so

rogram given in lines i

If you examin;

file is loaded intc

lilofei

jr attributes are

at affected. The routine works in a similar

incremented to exammee chbyte each byte in

Ope rands

BXT

OJNZ
CP
RET

OD

When entered,

called using the appropriate Ltercall, with

nvert routine at address 32480. tl

routine at 32525. and the brig hmess
routine at 325S4. The prograi

demonstration of all three ro<

they do not all have lo be used together

and any individual routine can easily bi

added when required to any machine cod'

i_r>

5LO

CB3F
5P L.D
7£ LO
E6C0 AND

DJNZ -iDh

Oper-anrfi

C . OS!-,

-0Dh

DEC c

7E20C*CBFE23O
JIDBSrFlSEfi" : REM FLfiSH XNt'ERT

.10 LET R»=P.|

.-CaSFPlSEfl'"
50 LET X

REPI BRIGHT TM'.'ERT
32 4-SO

ODE F>

TO POKE X
SB LET «$
S>© IF A*<

iOP FOR

THEN L.ET x=\ +1

PRINT INK S. PRPER 0;CHRS

.131 RfiNDOMIZE L_i=R ISJS0
140 PP.US.E 100
IBS REM FLFISH INL'ERT

I BRIGHT IHUERT
171 RFINDOMIZE USR 335S4
130 PRUSE 100
ISO GO TO 130



YEP FOLKS— ITS HERE

CALIFORNIA

AVAILABLE NOW
Spectrum 4KK
Dragon
Com. 64

w mmmm S^iUKHOWDE DO PARDNERS
This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned
Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' all over this territory. Ma job

gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I

know, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery or Mule here

know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here ol' critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right

place?. ..YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE ... Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics
Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before August 14 p.R p. F
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games ... r tkHiE,

COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller must have this!

xmz e CGR for (m/c)

Address
payable to ANIK MICROSYSTEMS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



DRAGON iyS,

Get the message
Brian Cadge provides an alternative set of error messages
ErrormessagesgivenOythe Dragon are 4he Dragon can produce and I

somewhat lerse. lo say the least. A versions are held in Ihe Dala sla

question mark, followed by two letters, can Irom lines 200 onwards. The order ol these
be somewhal confusing and send you is very imponanl lo ensure thai [he correcl

scurrying for your Quick reference guide message is displayed However, the mes-
Wha! is worse, not all ol the error codes sages can say anything you like — they

- ?DN ai ?UF a» explained -

amples. For the less experienced u

whom error messages need to

to alter the Data

about "Major Cockug'

is possible, bul you may lit

The accompanying program wil

entered and Run. replace the tw

codes with full text messages s

The assembly language listing of Ihe

machine code shows how the program
works with each line explained When an
arror occurs, the Dragon jumps to location

tlon. The prograrr changes this to ju Tip to

online. The hum
(trom [ to 25) is held in io e

register si be divided by two to

get the<
100 ol Ihe assembly language lislinc

alls are explained ifhn
listing. iselul being the c ill to

his will print thi text

starling ess one after that i the

X register, until a ero byte is encountered

why afte each message a;
line 1 20 of the Basic lisling

The i achme code m the Data

n line 60 by mear Ol ,1

crashir* To retu

ime. type; Po*e4 f.57
and lo get full messages type: 'oke

TKram 26 possible error messages that 4 1, vhir.'i u ually contains a Rts nstruc- 401,126. U

3 'FULL ERROR HESSRGES M
10 CLERP it'

28 FOR I-i

zTj ao

60 IF 0507*23 THEN PRINT DRTfl EPi

78 B-32109 FDR I-fl TO '.

80 REfiPfl*

30 FOR J-i TO LENCfi*)
108 POKE B.flSC(WD«M*J.

120 POKE £.i> f-fr-1

140 POKE 328**. i-M
iS6 **-"« : hi rn. i- .. ::i

: FK.I . M6Xt f>.E I»MB

a 1 . .

2B» OATH lieXT M'O F0R-5VM . .

218 ORTR ARITHMETIC OVERF
IM 'El) ARRRV
228 MIR . WWIRTOH OUT OF STRING SPRCE

i?0 pbih FTPiHC -.": complf: CAN -
.

HURERDV 0F6N. ILLEGRL DEVICE * ,
'_- '. FILE t.pe,f:lf not OPSH

9M WTS. input p*?t EOF.C RECT CTnTEHEKI

roae 20 PPT
PC0B 3262
7002 BDBODC ..,. TURN OFF MC

7D©5 B06RC? 30 _;= *7en HUDIO OFF
7D06 BD8434 --, rftCH

7086 7F806F 7fi '/.I. R 1 1 I
H.lEhP CHfir-iMEL. »

7UBE BP90H3 86 '
. . .

701] BE ra LDX 132093
7014 54 .•.. LSR8 - !;JM6ER
7015 30 lit'

ne BEO liFPT
( LB MM -On :-

701ft IEF3 liO .
.

701 C 3fi . 28 OECB
7010 20FC, 130 BRR DLOOP I !lET7RiiF

7MF 301F 140 GPRT LEfW -l.X
7021 BD?0E3 138
702-i 9E6B tea GET LINE NUnSER
7026 8CFFFF 170 . CHECK NO LINE
7023 £700 .

') BEO 8FJ.N

198
7D2D eG7C5R .30 ..

B B&90E3 ,

: BO JSB 37093
7D33 1F20 210 TFR YO
7035 BD937R 228 JSR 3B26S PFItiT LINE NUMBER.
rose BOsefii 23* UHEFEEl SCREEN
70 3B 7E8371 . RETURN TO Efi'-K
7D3E 258 ENO

.
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ASTROLOGY
US£R PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely key in birtn inlorma- *

MHO by IhB computer — HEAD OUT (anoor PRINT *

: ledious and complen malhemaiieel cslculalims using laBles. J

THE SIDEREAL TIME OF SIRTH *
THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign. Degress. Minutes *

and Seconds tor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM. *
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign. *

! ALL THE PLANETS POSITIONS in Sign Degrees and M.nules
]

:
THE LUNAR NODE - THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE i

: VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA- I

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY. '

ZX81 1SK

|
ZODIAC I ONLYE10.M

j

ZODIAC II ONLYEB.00
]

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS '

FOR 48K SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32
'

ZODIAC F
j

STELLAR SERVICES
a FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS1 7 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770

SPECTRUM

GILSOFT itLtrnunt ruuHUHUtH

At last!Ajoystickthat works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

• Compatible with Specif urn. ZXB1, Jupite

• 2 Independent Fire Buttons

• 8 Directional Microswitched action

• Plugs Into edge connector

•Interface complete with edge connector

•Atari joystick compatible

•Joystick with Interlace £29.90

Enquiries from dealers

Please send me:

joystick, interface, and tape @ £29.90... \t
|

SpedrumD ZXBlD Jupiter Ace

D

interface and tape @ E24.00. k
SpectrumH ZXBlD Jupite. AceD , -i

P^ase make cheques

and P.O.s payable to
joysticks £7.00 l

c
J Cambridge Coi

SpectrumD ZXBlD Jupiter Ace ~~|
I Benson Street,

Total including VAT \£
| Cambridge CB4 3QJ

ff CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING
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BBC & EDUCATION

Trie BBC Micro

Compendium, available irom 1 Augusl, horn

Interface Publications. «-«6 Earis Court

Road. London Wfl 6EJ.



Wizard Software
ARCADE GAMES

FOR THE
DRAGON

walls ol Increasing difficulty From a single wi
walls. Continuous display ot score, beal

remaining. RECOMMENDED
SOFTWARE CLUB.

EVICTOR
A reactive same with machine code toi

MICROCOMPUTER

-t APOCALYPSE

Apocalypse

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



COMMODORE 64

Ma#1iiIaa C -9 •DmmerMery

iviouuies d — The XI loop will be used lo prim out 18

ines, each with eight values taken Irom

he memory, starting al Ihe address now

Module 1.5 Module 1 .6
stored in AD.

i Although it is more sensible to input When priming the contents ol an area ol
The hexadecimal values relumed by the

numbers in hexadecimal, working in Basic memory to the screen, it is necessary to

does mean that they have to be translated specify the start point in memory. This is
02$. If the value contained in Ihe particular

I
into ordinary decimal tor use by the prog- done in hexadecimal, and the input is then memory location is the code of an Ascii

ram. This is accomplished by the current eller or digit, thai character is slored in the

module. module siring 03S, 'or display next lo the values

Commentary
Throughout the program the variable Err Module 1.7 displayed will make no sense, since the

(error) will be used to indicate thai an error When an area ol memory is dumped lo the act thai the code is thai of a printable

has been discovered. The normal value of
Character will be purely chance. However,

Err will be 0. which is the value assigned to

the variable False in the initialisation

routine. Whenever an error is delected, Err

whether the user wishes lo continue with
when examining areas of memory such as

structure ol the Basic program itself, or a

Module 1.B
machine code program which contains

This module does the actual work of taking strings, this facility will be indispensable in

The point behind using these truth a value from a location in the memory getting a picture ol what an area of

specified by Ihe Variable AD Module 2 is
nemory contains.

a statement such as Err^lA>S0). The then called to transform the value into

expression in brackets has a value accord- hexadecimal form — single figure hexade- levlew

ing to whether it is true or false II false, it cimal numbers are padded oul with a Having entered ihis section, you have the

will lake the value 0. if true it will have the leading zero, in order lo ensure a standar- working basis of Ihe program as a whole.

value -1, By this means. Err can be set to dised lormat of two digits per byte of n the sections which follow you will find

show that something is wrong much more memory Finally, Ihe hexadecimal number hat many of the modules employed have

economically than using statements such already been eniered, since functions

as It A> SO Then Err=-1. display the contents ol the memory lo Ihe such as translating into hexadecimal are

Examining each character of the string ;ommon to Ihem all.

HS In turn, this loop 1 1 980-12020 extracts Before moving on to enter the rest ol Ihe

Module 1.9 urogram, familiarise yourself with the op-

character using the user-detined function We have now entered all Ihe modules eration of the program so far Examine the

Fndec (line 10050). Since the loop works which are necessary to define a start
area of memory which contains ihe start of

from the left, the result obtained so lar address and pick up data from the mem- ie program itself (starting at 801 hex) and

must be multiplied by 16 for each subse- ory. We can now proceed to the part of the he variables area.

quent hexadecimal digit. If a character program which actually does something.

outside the range 0-F is input, the En- Having defined the start point, this module
Tin* ib an Biciraci hom Cwrm&tor* fi-i MJdJnff

Code Master**/ David Law ones iii'U W,i-i< Engird
variable is set 1o -1 as a warning lo prints out the contents of an area ol Ikjbi.ssnM w Sunsti.no Bool-

5

subsequent modules. memory to the screen.

~» MODULE 1.6

(
!!£!™

J
! . , rouNiw.

"" * 111B1 REM BVT

una h = pee
11120 GOBI IB 1 000

.-.. .. -.wsE-i or v a nw E 111 38 IF L£N( •K2 THEN H* - "0"+HI
11140 02* - D

' 11150 RETURN

MODULE 1.9

13301 REM DUM B MEMORY TO SCREEN
m „

jig «vr*;»"
:"" :
—""

13310 G05UB 1 2050
13720 PRINT " CLRJ" i FOR XI = 1 TO IB i

H - AD : GOB JB 1 1 000
15348 02* - " i 01* = H* i 03* • -"
13350 FOR X2
1334.0 GOSUB 1

- TO 7
100 : 02* - D2*+- "

13775 IF H>31 AND H-.9S THEN 03* - 03*+CH
=**<HI ; GUTO 133B0
13377 03* - 03*+-. "

13380 NEXT X2
1IMI MS" «9* CONTINUE

I33W PRINT • T0B13I 02* TAB(31> OS*
ii400 NEXT XI

ms» if nu-w new PRtHt "te 1-1 1 M 13410 PRINT : G05UB 11058 i IF CO THEN 1

"* ""'•'" (3440 RETURN



dm NEW FOOD
m FOR YOUR

of chasing monsters? I

,T MAKES YOU TICK? is anolhBi

HOROSCOPES ai

JBC Con-purer wtlri

1AT MAKES VOU TICK? I

O.S. 0.1/ "

for £10.90.

STOP PRESS!
ELECTRON VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE!
State "Eleclron" clearly when ordering

Send cheques, payable to "Thiid Program", lo.

Third Program (PCW). 189 Cheddon Road. Taunlon
Somerwt TAJ 7AH

llcilr, n

only pi

THIRD PROGRAM
.. THERE IS A SOFT OPTION!

T3Efr
AVAILABLE NOW

forZX81 16K
Spectrum 48K

Commodore 64

. handles up lo 100
ts, VAT handling and

analysis. Selectable print options.

SALES LEDGER . . . spec, as Purchase Ledger.

COMBINED DATABASE . . . fully definable, va:

, rapid i

MICROLYMPICS 1 . . . each containing 10 action

MICROLYMPICS 2 . . . games. Selection of stan-

dards (Pac-Man, etc.). plus new amazing

ANIK MICROSYSTEMS,
30 KINGSCROFT COURT
BELL INGE, NORTHAMPTON

What Compuler Exhibition gives you Ihe opportunity of finding

everything (arid we mean everything) for It Computers?

Where can you find more man !50 exhibitors dedicated to Sinclair

Where on Earth can you discover new and original products —
hardware, software. Books peripherals, programs, add-ons — many

additions launched at the show?
Where can you find plenty of space lo move, eat, drink, relax and.

of course, buy?
Where will you discover that special show offer' on the equipment

you have been promising yourself?

Where will you linn an exhibition hall with so much parking space

- and in parkland loo?

And what oilier exhibition offers you all this for only £1 entrance

fee (50pfor kids under 14)? There's only one answer;

THEBth ZX MICROFAIH AT ALEXANDRA PAVILION, SATURDAY 20th

AUGUST 1983.

Make a note of it now and come along for a good day out'

Ikliishmilviwa'drltss)!

ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND
ANYWHERE IN THE GALAXY!

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new lee of E6 for eacli progr am
published.

iteration proceeds. For very la

Program notes

Function
The program expects exactly 01

iving opposite signs a I e

uracy FA.FB.FW Corresponding (unci ion

is ihe T Tolerance (accuracy o

i iNPiir-rtrxuRflcY of •;

anli-iank mine? The program n
unenpandea machine.

Program notes

; PEMft+»VHRMlLES-»*
1 fi=76S0 -£=33400 C=36373
7725 -

F=3S445
i V=3O720 -

F=;

1=7725 L=33545
; 5=7630' K=33400

1 PRINT"!
> FORU=1TOZ
f 2=INT{RNDil)3l
1 P0KErH2,23B
5 POKEB+Z.S

NEXT

oorji'ii.i

12?! PF:ItlT"SHDI
iiia-:- PRIMT I>NUM«": PRINT

L29 30T013S
•30 PCKEIMMTiRtlli'! 4i;E -.-US FCip'i=:TCi5

NEXTN- GOTO 127
::i -Ciph=iiLns u=;!-;T,?f-»ihi.*5Bij ..

13- c-okEs+U, 163
133 POKEK+W. 1 NEXT

i RETURN
5 "EM**t*TfiNK**»*#
:". F:PT = lT0SPEfiI": FO F.7176+T.CHEXT
i DHTR135.155. lSy. 13? IS? . 203. 203. Ki2
3 P0KE36869.255
:> pi:kep,i pokeq. rpoKEP+o.a
5 R'EPI******

i 3ETfl*-IFfl*=""THEN201
> IFRFf="|l"THENQ*l
i lFhf="«"THE!i::='-:-22 Y=V-22G=2 REM+POHN*
; iFSr="i"THEt*;=::-! v=v-i q=3 rem*left*
> IFrW="C"THEr#i=*M V=V+1 Q=4 REIWIWT*

, t! :.;..

- IF0=UTHEH2B1
:"l'.'.X-E:i.-;:250.2t.0,2rij.2:iij

i lF"EEK',S14O.> = lTHEt45O0O
I :.: -EEI.S14lJ = lTHEN6B0e
: I--EEK' Sli3' = lTHEIIf.0OO
;. I-REE-,;31ir' = lTHEIi60O0
i IFFEE!'i SO-=5> = 1THEN6000
:- !

c REEr;':30;-'6> = lTHEM6000
'; .=PEEk<;80S7> = lTHEHS000
1 GOTO201



OPEN FORUM

250 1FPEB:;E+22>=2300RPEEI:':E+22> = 163THE
HO=l GOSUB400: RETURN

JT-l F-OIEE. -,!/ r=F-22 E=E-22 PWEF . 1

252POKEE.1 POKEF.0 RETURN
260 IFPEEK<E-22 =I'3&0RPEEK<E-22>=163

THEHOl GOSUB400 > RETUPH
261 F0KEE,32 E=E-22F=F-22
262 POKEE,lP0KEF.O RETURH
270 IFPEEK<£-1 '=230ORFEEK<E-1>=163THEHO=1

GO'iUF-400 RETURH
271 P0KEE.32 E=E-1 F=F-1 G0T0397
230 !r=-EEK':E+l OMRPEEI <E+1 >=163THEN0=1

GOSUB400 RETURH
la 1 POKEE . 32 E=E+

1
'
F=F*1 GOTO307

337 POK£E.l/P0KEF,0.RETUPH
400 PCii-.E3SS77.220 FOFL^TOOSTEP-l

'

P0KE368?3,L
401 FGRP!=!T05E' NE;:TM NB-ITL
+02 P0KE36877JB P0I.E3687S.G
403 I

r0=lTHEt;6000
404 RETURH
44? IFG=1THEN60O0
450 RETURH
3000 PRINT"D" P0KE36S69.240
3001 FO.E36379.26
3002 PRINT "SHwimfiWIUMMMISW TflHK i"
3863 PRIHT"IM»Mia !"

::y kj4 ~P1HT"MWWW(I PRTPOL !"

3005 tmMii:. I"
;006 F:-R::=!rii:cn:iOHEXTX

3007 PPIMT-T POKE 36379. 29
3003 PRIHT"aa TRHK PATROL
3009 PRIHT"WDU ARE OH ft ROUTINE PATROL

IN THE MIDLLE OF H TOWN.

"

3010 PRINT "VOU ARE ATTmiII:.EI: AMU VOU L0Ci:=.E

VOUR WRY*"
3020 PRIMT"VOU hRE THEN CONTACTED TO

RETURH TO SKA TO PEEHFORCE IT,

"

3030 PRIHT"BC-fiIHST fill ATTACK"
frsty pc-l|, T ''Vfiij Nij-JT RETURN ftT SPEED."
jr,- PFTNT'TAN VOU SAVE THE HO'"

3051 F'R I NT "SWATCH OUT FOR THE MINES"
3052 PR I MT" VOU HAVE HO HMMUHITIOH"
3060 PRINT***—HIT ft KEY--

"

3061 CETflt l"Hr= HEM 396!
3062 print *»»: :.:::: xontrols.
3063 PRINT" (:i!3T"i»-- TRNi
3064 PRIHT-'KUBETia TANK REM.
30« PRntT"M«SBE» TANK LEFT"
3066 PRIHT^ansrac™ TANK RIGHT"
3063 PRINT"OkFLEftSE PRESS THE SPACE
3069 CETMIFAJO" "THEN3069
3030 PRINT"T''P0KE36879,31
30S1 PRIHT-WBI. VILLAGE"
3032 F'F:INT"2. SMALL TOWN"
3033 PRIHT"3. LARGE TOWN"
3034 PRIHT"4. CITV"
3035 PP1HT"5. LARGE CITV"
3036 FRIHT"6. COHURBFfTION"
3087 PRINT"?. MEGALOPOLIS"
3090 INPUT" (MI MPUT AREA TYPE".GQ
3G91 IFQO=1THEHZ=10
3032 IFQO=2THENZ=20
3093 IFQQ=3THEN2=30
3094 IFQQ=4THEN2=45
3095 IFQQ=5THEN2=50
3096 IF0O=6THEH2=80
309? IFQG=?THEHZ=100
3098 RETURH
5060 PGKE36S69.240 PRINT""!"
5001 PRINT"fi»WWW ELL DONE!!! "

5002 RRINT"VOUR TIME 13 "111*
5008 PPIHT"AHOTHER GO <Y/N>"
5010 GETS*-IFSf=""THEN5010
5011 IFSJ*"V"THEHRUN
5012 IFSJ="N"THENEHlJ
6000 PRINT"T P0KE36862.240
6001 PPINT"IDaa BAD LUCK MM!"
6002 PRltfT*NftVDU HERE BLOWN UR.TRVIHG TO"
6003 PRIHT"GET TO THE HO"
6010 GOTO5003 Tank Patrol

by Mark Manns

Chopper
s many sound effecis

Program notes

or BBC Micro
Chopper is t game where yc

rid the forest of

i poinl lor each
felled — di

' " trees as you wii

5es. The higher your score the

ees game goes — utilising the nee

void (unction means you can mov
ib of and down, left and right or. if h

pressed together, diagonally.

;*""•.«,**20 REM *****************************
30 Pr f1 **CHOPPER*BT* J. R.HARNETT*****
'8 REM *****************************

1S0 ON ERROR RUN
118 HOOE 7

120 uol=-15:enuol-
130 PROCmslruct io

148 hest=0
158 I100E 1

168

l?3REM*****t***>
180 PHOCinr
190 REPEAT
200 PROCsct
218 REPEAT

290 de(a>-*^500:XX«-0:rr*--8:scoie=0W \v

s=5

308 YDU 23,248,12,188.36,(30.4,26,33,9;'

310 UDU 23,241,0,0,32,34,20,8,6,8
328 UDU 23, 242,0, 28, 62, 62,20,0,8,8
338 UDU 19,1, li,0,0,3:UDU 19,2,5,8,0,8

UDU 19,3,2,8,0,0:REn 1 I l«*h cyan red 2

magneto 3-9-"eef>

340 COLOUR 2tX*=20ir*=3

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

378REn
3B0 DEF PRQCtcreen
390 CL5
108 ENUELOPE 2,5,1,-12,1,25.6,93,21,-4

.-3,-1, envoi, enuol
die SOUND 1,2,71,5
130 PRINT :COR N«'l TO 30;PRINT TABU)

STRlNG*C38,CHR*E24n);:NEXl

440 nOUE 32,388:ORlN' ?ING«t38,CHR*E

150 FOB N»^988 TO 60 STEP -32

460 HOWE 32, N« SPRINT :hR*[242J :M0UE 12

!6,N*:PR]NT CHR«[2423
478 NEXT
480 tlOUE 32,60 :PRINT STR1NGJC3B, CHR*(2

42J)
490 HOUE 3B4,636:PRINT STRINGSf. 16,CHR»

f242}J

500 FOR N*=604 TO 422 STEP -32
510 nOUE 3B4,N*:PR1NT CHR«(242J :riOUE 8

B4,N*:PR1NT CHR«C242}
520 NEXT
530 HOUE 384,4]6:PRINT STRINGSC I6.CHRS

T2421)'
540 FOR H'-l 10 60

550 nOUE RNDC37J*32<32,RMH301*32<2B:P
RINT CHR*t242)

560 NEXT
570 UDU 4

5B0 REH cursor of I

590 UDU 23,1,0;0;0;0;
600 FOR N*-33 10 1B:PRINT THBC13,NHSP

CC14)INEXT
5J0 COLOUR 1

620 PRINT TABU5,H)"SC0RE "iicort T

ABC15,18]"LHJES " ;STRINGt( I
i ves ,CHR»C24

630 PRINT TAB(15,163"BEST" TABC23,16Ji

670REM *

6B0 DEF PROCmove
690 FOR N = 1 TO de toy* :NEXT

700 z*=INK£YC-98J:x»=lNKEYC-67)!
ETC-1021:k»=]NKET[-711

710 IF INKETE-17) THEN uo[=BJent

1NKETC-82) THEN uo[ = -15:e
26

730 I ' OR > r OR k

740 Poinlx*-(X**XX*l*32< l6iP0 ,ntv'-t3l
*-YY*J*32f20
750 IF POlNTtpoiotK*. pointy* =3 THEN P

Close li le:ENDPROC
760 IF POINTCpoiol-'.oointr* 12)=2 THE
PRDCpnnt score ELSE SOUND B, -5,1,1 AN
i»t=-15
770 PRINT 1RB(X*,Y*]"
780 X*.X*+X)l*:Y.*=Y**YT'*

790 PRINT THBtXJ.THCHR*C210J

PROC

B50 XX*= 1 *J* - 1 **»

860 *FX15,1

870 ENOPROC
880
890REI1 ***!**»**«]

910 SOUND 0,uo 1,1, 1 'SOUND

930 PRINT TRBt23,H3iscori
918 deley*--deloy*-l

950 ENDPROr:

960

980 DEF PROCIose_IHe
930 ENUELOPE 1,1,3,-B, 16,5,6,7, 15, -1,

-

l,-5,«nuoL, envoi

1000 SOUND 1,1,95,25
1010 FOR N*=l 10 4

1020 FOR m = l TO B:UOU 19, 2,n^.0,0,0:FO

R I**] TO 50INEXT1NEXT

1030 NEXT :UDU 19,2,5,0,0,0
1040 I luui'l lue#~]

1050 PRINT TPlBC22,lB:j;STR]NGl( I ivea.CHR

•C248J5;" "

1060 XXJ=0:TYt-0
1070 ENOPROC
1080

1030RU-1 ->****».******* ***************
1)00 OEF PROCend
1110 FOR ru-1 TO 3

1120 FOR N-"0 TO 13

1130 UDU 19,"x.N>,a,0,8
1140 FOR 1"-I TO 400:NEXMNEXT
1150 IF tcoreJbeil THEN Besl=sco>e :PRDC

1160 NEXT^PROClnil
1170 REPEAT
11B0 PRINT lfiB(5,2a)"0o you want to rIs

v again Y..'N":**-GET*

1190 UNTIL M="Y" OR r»-"NH

1200 If fW«"T" THEN ENOPROC ELSE CLS:Pfi

INT TABC6,10rTHfiNKS FOR PLUYING flUGS!"

1210 END
1220

1230REI-1 *****************************
1240 DEF PROtinstructiDfis

1250 REH cursor of I

1260 UDU 23,1,0j0;0;0;
1270 PRINT TABUS, J) CHR*f HI JCHR1I 132)

C H O i'CHR*[130J"P P'CHR*U32]"E R"

1280 PRINT TABC10,2) CHR*U11 )CHR*( 1321
3'THR*f)33J"P P'CHRKISZr'E R"

1290 F 'XriOF

'USE"CHR*f 129r'H"CHR*(13B)



OPEN FORUM

i
j-.'-y R1NT TflB(3JCHB*tl29J"X"CHR*r.]30)

1 338 RINT TflBt3JCHR*C123J"M"CHR«[;i30J

1348 HINT TF.BC3ir;HR*t.l23)"K ,, CHR*ri38}

R]NTTflSC33CHR»[123)"Q'XM8*CI30J"

1360 RINTlflBt3}CHR*f.l29J ,

'S
,, O'RStl30J"

1378 PR1N1 TF1BC3JCH«*f 1293 ,'escftpe"CHR

130) 1 '

o return to menu and"Tfiat 103CHR*

1380 PRINT TF.BC25, 16J "SOUND "CHRSC 132J

1338 PRINT TRBt6,21)CHR«M34)"4 Try m

440 IF ud -0 THEN f

ELSE PRINT 'ABC31,

450 UNTIL lNKEYt-9!

460 ENDPROC

4S0REF1 *

430 DEF PROCtune
500 RESTORE
518 FOR N*l TO 13

520 REOD no'.e.rluTst .on

538 SOUND 2,uo '
, no: e , du's 1

-

548 SOUND 3,^o!,no:*-48,c1 u i

550 SOUND 2,0,8,3
360 SOUND 3,0,0, 1

578 NEXT
580 DOTH 81,5, 101,3,101,3,

89,3,101,3,37,3,89,8,88,8,11
17,6,97,6, 109,8, 109,6, 181,6,

1598 ENDPROC

Atomic Collision

The program is an Atomic collision simul

lion and displays a radioactive souri

which gives oft radiation Other atoms a

shown randomly scattered throughout Ihe Variables
screen and should a slray particle hit one pq _ poBfliqn oi emiBad particle

of these it splits into Iwo smaller particles px and py - posiirans of scattered particle*

The program features sound as the

radioactive source emits particles and Finally, PS. X, Y. SX are random

when a collision occurs. 'or positioning, sound frequency, e

1 PRINT-H
3 pRiNT-am
4 FOKT'tTCZHrtCXTT
IB 9-3«?S Bf36SV7 C0-M728
2B POKES,

9

x POKEScev-e, 3

44 MINT" 3"

59 FORJ-iTOiB
so p9-ist;rhbu>«oW>*'sm
78 POKEPS, mtRMWCOil
89 NEXT1

1M PC-7W2
III X.INT(RWI<1)«S>*I
in viht<rhii(1)W)+i
IN POKES. 243
MS F0RBF-1TO13

IH P0K£?S32,81 :paxE7W2*C0:B
i«a iF»vTrer*G-fo-<x.ia):pauiPu*(wie),3:
178 !FV»iTHB#>0-Pu*(V-lBJ:PO)UJPO-(V*19),32

199 IFX-YTHENU9
tje iFPEEK(P0)-ie«THew79
299 POXEF0,42:«JKEP0*CO,2
219 FOUT-LTOIB
229 P0XE3.

9

239 WXTT
249 NEXTRP

299 WXTTV
269 RUN II
279 POXES, Bipx-POiPV^O
299 F0REK-IT02B
299 9X-[NTtRMDiIJ9127>+I28

2» iFYJKTHewx-Px-dHiei-ri
<9Mt
399 IFWVTrSWWX+CVUBHM
ifJWB
3K POKES). SX

31B PWEPX.IV P0KEW«CD,6
129 POKEPY.Sy-PWEFVKO^
339 WHIl.l
339 FOB.T-1T018

Ml WKTT
339 NEXTEX

369 E0ST-lT0199fl:NEKTT:BUH18

V-tV»lS)-l:r^liaTP>(*(X*lBltl.32:FWEPV+(V*lS)+l,32

y*<V+19)*l:rfl3KS>x-(V«18J-1.32-«*IP¥-(V*!9>-l,32

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Extra Colours _
gn resolution screen ol the Dragon
TiaMy restricted to tour colours per

obtainable by

Each pixel is

>rmal methods are re* pixels can be incorporated into your prog-

composed of lour pans. The two listings take some one-and-a-
in of (which will only hall hours lo run through completely Vou

may wish to speed it up by adding Poke
65495,0 at trie beginning ol the listing.

Usling 1 will produce a wide variety ol

ill sal all lour parts ot deckchair-striped patterns

a colour (see Table 2). Listing 2 produces an endlessly changing

79 It A > S39 THEN A . B

I I I I I

I I J*maw
i i
> i

nw»i

Mill
•I

I M
M ISI I

• ••
«*m
MM M
www
• •••

| I

- background

fti - Pixel on

T.bl«2 y.-,- r!, Col oura i P HOUR 1 and 3

mm 1 .0 SCRP--N 1,1

187 W 85 ^r-een

?5B Mauve 102 Blue

><><> Vine 119 Old Sold

155 mue/r.TBy

170 I>urDle

187 Pink

191 Dai* Oramce

2?1 Olive Green

?15 Hed/nnk

Exlra Colours

Currency

)

10 PRINT MO;
15 PfiUSE 100
17 CLS
20 INPUT "How
the £? " ;

z

30 INPUT "HOW
converting?";

a

35 LET f= la/Z
4 PRINT "VOL
50 PRINT "Rn( i f, f

OR INKEY*=
1" OR INKEY*="N"

60 IF INKEYS=
THEN GO TO 30
70 IF INKEV(=

THEN GO TO 85
80 GO TO 50
S5 PRINT "UOULd tfOB lilt to

90 IF IiMKE"V* = "y " OR INKEY*=
THEN COPY
95 GO TO 90
100 IF INKEY«="n" OR INKEY$=
THEN STOP
110 GO TO 90

18-24 AUGUST 1983



MICRO MANAGEMENT

f/l 1

• Britain's No 1 range of products

• Check ourUK dealer network
for your nearest outlet

• After sales, speedy service from our own
factory and engineers

ii aim Id provide satisfaction

at the sign of Ihe Big 'N'. By providing

local distributors, best prices and service,

we offer yon Ihe most. If you don't so it in our ad.,

ask YOni local distributor, 01 write lo our Head Office

for foil till. Allpnces include VAT.

All products normally in slock but to prevent

a waited journey phone your local dealer first before calling.

BBCORIC ATARI COMMODORE
JUPITER COLOUROENIC SINCLAIR
DRAGON LYNX MICROPROFE5SOR
AGENTS



OPEN FORUM

Robot Race
now reason You get one pant per rocket. *tts*d Inttttfeni

,. , Program note* utapmc noies
on Spectrum a* seu up wo,** aw «.«n a> GrapNcco.E

This is a race againsl lime lype o' game. ,5"67 Pnni Mommsnip Rotxjfana Roasts 24 Graph* CD E

screen picking up the blue rockets which 500-5W Aihuser ii •? *anir, anoitie' go 54 GrarjhicCD.E

your home plane! needs (Or some myste- 600-5012 use.graon.es 60 GiapnicG

i -,U VfhSf&Z. , . ;.:....:v .:»5'".;-: •. ,-

jjs.'^i'.v'--^--'
5
- "Sv '

:"'"'-' ""•' "'"'

AE9s*;K??ctfs*™iB^o.?'is :•;,.''.••'. : . .

:

-i ,K1
"

"J
1

3;;.;;™;::. ! gjt|;C~ ;js.j •
'«-_"••-'••

-slfwll'i; ,7"
" ""

.}• :t,-
:
;:- i4 :

' I "' * ™" '
'

.*" : ' '.<.'
..

;

.: .. ."
!

..' ?.. ..

si u f=«rfgfi
H
fi3ia? w iiv li'V* ' .r!°i'j

•29S ?!ftBL i'rr^-'"-j-J

Robot Race
by Andrew Deighlon

WIN A LYNX!
range ol mien*.

ypi.-riiivi]. iwl. m order locnicr.

The conipclilkin ilsell is simple, iusi write .

iccnmranyiTig form und wnd li. luec'her »uU

ftipular (iimpurini; Weekly

For oarnpk. vmi may ihink th.ii your idea

eompuier shouid be able to -peak, or ihink lot

power The essay should aha explain how

London WC2R $LD

Hides

(11 Ewh emry musl eonsisi ol a U.kl-wi.rd

LYNX COMPETITION

1 Name |

'.Adores, 1

1 |

jai^A
line *iile of Ihc paper only, together wiih

$sb@?^ |« Ch.,,1,.- ,k.,..«..l,,.,l ^ 1

03^^^=^-
;;;„• "• '-"• • *»"

|
Tel No

|



TOWN NATHAN f smcim owhcks n* "^
MAD THIS MOM Bi

^._,.
>

Dragon Last mmmm coot ifft TOM

Byte Chance :EtV. ;^:v;:.:

-v,';-;
:
:y;

"""'

Software and Games
tOAshRoad
Heading ley jwrmw'oiw^nwwtM^i*

Tel: 0532 522S90

ZX SPECTRUM
now under £100

Ring to' mow inlbrmstton

board games, role-playing

At Lasts place we make
you otters you can 1 retuss . .

.

HB^Tpr
We're worth a wis it because; SS3££S£&S3SSSSZSGE8StaSm
* We've probably the best range of software in the

North — and we're improving all the time.

* We've a growing range of computers, peripher-

als, upgrades and books.

^M^irZizzi:
* We've the biggest range of Citadel figures (or

leagues around. MACHIHl COM.JT MAKES Alt TH£ «W«K#ff.....

* We've board and adventure games for all ages
from TSR. Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc. ax^3~lSr.l__-„.

.

PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs ~™»
your marketable programs. Give us a call

L
-_.__. jss. aia,

g^^^s

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

ogram o

The White
Barrows

onfessed adventure junkie Nigel

se is having some problems with

!s Colossal Adventure, Carnell

b's Black Crystal and Automata's

i. Nigel used his tree clue in Col-

dventure to find out how lo get into

er room with the lamp. Now Nigel

) know how to get batteries lor ihe

id lo lind out where Ihe colossal

help.

k Darlow, oi llfracombe. ha

anyone playing Acornsofl's Sphii
' a point in Ihe adventure where you ne

gel past an elephant. The usual soluti

to find a mouse and then drop it near t

elephant, scaring it off. However. Ni

K Spectrum, you
e Barrows by ASP Soft-

ware. Originally published as a listing for

the Acorn Atom (remember theml) in a
magazine, this version o( Wumpus does
have a lew improvements over Ihe old

get messages such as "I can hear a
dragon ', and then, for example "You are

in chamber 34 — tunnels lead to 8,41".

Vou then have four options — Create a

which lets you pass along a tunnel to

look into an adjacent chamber, and Plan,

which draws a map (a luxury that old

Wumpus players never hadj. As no in-

structions were provided on my copy, I

as Dragons who you must llgt

rupt dwarf who will tell you whe
Sorcerer is. if you pay him enough.

the chamber where the

get "The Sorcerer has

The White Barrows should h

Dod — the old Wumpus game
iade very sophisticated on the

This series ol articles is designed lor novice

week Tony Bridge wi

Adventur Ismgyiiuon some of

write to: Tony Bridge. Adventure Comer.

Popular Computing Weekly. 13-13 Utile

Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD.

type drop n

T».ere

paying them and

would be gratefully

of goblins keeps le

ing him limb from li

i

I

them, (eeding thi

Ihrowing all sorts

Adventure Helpline may tie ihe answer.

Adventure Hetoltrtg is. quite simply

another Where vou may be stumped
ha III Ing uu/ile. a Wtow adventurer mi
able lo help By the same token, you m
able lo help oilier people wiin itieir probl

II you are having ditlicuilieb wiin an a

lure, lilt in the accompanying coupon and

1- (Vimi.miing Wee'ly

19 wnilcomb Street

London WC?
We shall puBllsh Adventure Helplinem

Now. Andrew Pennell has kindly pro-

vided Ihe following review ol The White

Sarrowsby ASP:

Long ago, in the Dark Ages (is, before

there were Sinclair Spectrums) a game
called Hunt the Wumpus was very popular

on micros and mainframes II was ideally

teletype
'

Adventure Helpline
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EASY TO FIT.

CHIPS JUST
PLUG IN.

NO SOLDERING.
SENT WITHIN 10

DAYS

INCL

VAT,

P.&P.

ISSUE TWO
MACHINES ONLY
(BLUE KEYSI

S.A.E, lor details,

DISPLAY INSTRUCTION SHEET
Get the besi possible results from your Spectrun

Send CI plus Stamped Addressed Envelope

MAIL ORDERS ONLY. Cheques/P.Os to:

FOUNTAIN COMPUTERS LIMITED
Bishops Court,

Bishopstoke,

EASTLEIGH
Harts. S05 6PE
(07031 616505

ORDERS

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you lo use a Kempston type joy-

stick with all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penelrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
Spectres plus Soft link 1 £11.00
Arcadia plus Softlink 1 £9.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cyclons, Pakacuda, Escape MCP, Centropods,

Anhilator, at only £5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP. Pakacuda. English Invaders. The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at only

£5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only £6.50.

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snatcha. Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cyclons, only £5.65 each.

New lor your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger 64

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT ROAD, BARRY

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EN

Tel: (0446} 742491

CAMEL PRODUCTS

27138. Hobby 1st am
Professional modes
ZXB1 and I6K onlv re

PROMKKHI. Allan! A I™ ,

:fi(.02. 27i<. ;:.
i
iwims

i

se 2516732 or 2716/32

ic ZXtil and (lick a swiith jii.1 umi i

retrieval. A simple PRINT USR .

Igram into RAM. Reside! in 8-12K

UKVATeilra— P&PUKfri

The NO WAITING plai

OTHER TOP SELLERS:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

OHIO
GAMES
r. of Cayman House

Q ST.

isirlj! g 5 for

The only people who might

be able to help you whose

address I have is ''The Ohio
Scientific Users Group* which

can be found at L*» West End.

CLONED
COPT

people copying a

supply must fill up the e

Ram. This is easier said

-I A 223
.i>,,hk :h

; today, and such

copiers as you mention are in

the forefront of the battle. In

of mierofairs will tell you. Zap
points out that Certain uses of

Spectrum Zap can infringe the

copyright law'. Copying for

private use is not illegal, and
given the quality of some tapes

that arc being sold it is a

A copier works by replacing

the operating system in the

Rom. Thus, in effect, any
Rom based command simply

Ohio Challenger IP with 8K
Rom in Basic and monitor, ir

you cannot help mt, can you

;
ii-ll me where I cun gel help'.'

Af must be honest and
- admit ihat I have not

in have i effect The

i they

Stiiv sn-eull of Pinewooi

Close. Westburv-oit-Trvm
Bristol, write*Ql have what is possibly a

difficult t|uesllon. There
are a number of pieces of

Ii i'. in- on Che market, which,

despite the let-out clause, will

allow people to pirate other

people's software, without hav.

Ing to resort to tape to tape

copying. As B wrilcr <<l soft-

ware this does ii i ii.ii, me.
I recently bought copies uf

Zap and Ctone, in order to try

and find a way of beating

succeeded, but I know that a

method does exist. If. for t>-

Bntple. you try lo copy Zap
using either Zap or Clone, the

system crashes. Attempts to

copy Clone, using either Oone
or Zap, meets with b refusal 10

Load.

. they coul

copied and moved.

I am surprised thai 11

t I v

I I

l the

The n

DISABLED

STOP

Q Could yuu help me with

the following problem. I

would like to disable Ihe Stop

given certain basic shapes on
Ihe top row of the keyboard —
squares, half squares, etc. bul

shapes and assign them tc

some of the other kevs on the

Spectrum {A lo U).

You should consult the

manual lo sec how to use u;

defined graphics — the impor-

tant point to note is that the

capital A you mention is i

got by pressing the key after

you have gone into graphics

ordinary capital. Somewhere
else in the program a shape

will have been designed and
iissi^neil iii (lie A key.

gesl"

A I he I'nke commands ion

want on the HlWh are

still at the same address, only

the numbers have changed. If

you want to disable the Slop

key then use Poke 144. US. If

you want to later re insl ate it.

then you need the ci

Poke 144. HS.

far as the user is concerned,

the copier when Loaded can-

not be in the user Ram area as

that is all available. Logically,

therefore, the copier is stored

between Prog and 16384. I

doubt if it is above Ramlop.
though in all honesty I don't

know. 1 would also guess that

the systems variables are left

clear as they are almost always

GRAPHIC
SHAHS

reader who has actually failed

to make a back-up copy of any

tape. Zap has been around

since before last Christmas,

and 1 would expect someone

Remember, programs are

written in different ways, and
people storing machine code

Sooner of later, someone is

going lo try and store code in

an area used by a copier. The
copier goes in first, and then

the program after. If the pro-

gram was to overwrite the area

then the copier would not

1 am afraid that the only

STOP,

PAUSE

Q Since getting mj Spec-

trum I have become .m

avid computer user. While

there Is still n lot 1 do not

understand. 1 am making

However, there is one thing

tbal still leaves me bewildered

and that is references in maga-
zines to graphic .4 and others

Uke It. for example Balloons

(PCIV. 7-13 April!, I cun
understand how Ihat applies to

the llllle characters ul Ihe top,

but when I use graphics with

the letter .4 all I gel is capital

letters. Obviously. I am doing

something wrong. Can you

A The Spectrum, along
with many other compu-

ters, allows you to define your

own graphic shapes and use

^hiihK Tht-n. if the answer

nol entered In ihat lime,

would be counted bs wror

The normal Pause will i

no time limit. Could you ten

me how I can do Ihls on my
Spectrum?

A A *™ple
** tering ans

around a long lime for Ihi

ZX81 and H should

directly to the Spectrum. The
length of the pause is deter-

mined by line 1(1 and the value

of Z. The more times the

la

LETAJ=INKe"YS

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems lo take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-734 26S8 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

IMQ I'AltlAK
•SOI TtMltl •

HIINTOM '

i: OTHELLO MU
tnm ExoDM >ai

' ' :,,:

OAfV'fOff1

ACTION
GAME TAPES

Also on Saturdays al rear of

32 High Road
Chadwell Heath

Free GUI il E5 spent

RULE COMPUTERS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

£5 per single col-

umri cBnietnetre. minimum length

2 cm (Please supply AW as
PMT. Or supply rough setting

Condition p

Cheques an ai orders should

PLEASE RING Diane Davis

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)



I
SOFTWARE

^ Slreel. AccrirrglanE

|
MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

TI99/4A

A MUST FOR ALL
OWNERS

SUBSCRIBE TO OUAHTEflLV
TI-USER MAGAZINE

ALS0 99P' MA
FROM AMERICA MONTHLY

tale uilh ihc laici.

ohnarepttfdijLt'.

should subicri

then Mill

The Mit"> Tun
Magazine

11 '••rid

\-abh-,\KtS tn \li

.'om purer S>M«m Ltd. ilw

Tan 65 sysieni. PI „L--OK(

I
DEALERS 1

FOR DETAILS OF
0RIC1

SOFT MACHINE
A si lection ot the van besi

Soflwaie. Books and Accessories

available tor ZX81. Spectrum.

BBC. Dragon. Vic2D anil Cum-
mo oo re '64 Miciocomauiers

A I 3 S la II on CiescEJH

Westcnmbe Part

London SE3

Tel' 01-305 05! 1

RECRUITMENT |



PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lor Machine-

Code Arcade-qjality
games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller In

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner. Middi.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

accessories!

COMPUTER CARRYING CASE

3,000 SHEETS CONTINUOUS LI

I HARDWARE I

I
CLUBS

|

COMPUTERSWAP

Computing Weekly. I2-I3 Utile
Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD or telephone 01-734 3454.

COMPUTERSWAP
Plcue write ymir n> mincapllailtiltrs, n the llni* tKlnw.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



--nnni

.WilBMreSNilPK

Micro 4SK SiKcnum

IV..I, I l.nv <l„ I p„< tlv

luai DHJfflN

o BBC A (.UK)

Brand

Problem I

I

Justin Nicholas

mRobiBHm.CmkCom

F7 7IZ

WANTED
MATURE SATURDAY SALES STAFF

throughout mainland UK.
The job: selling games software lor a range ol ma

' ;k levels on a weekly basis. Inte

computers required.

Hours: 9 am—6 pm (with 1 hour lunch)

Wage: E20.00

Write or telephone for an application form to:

SOFTSHOP
UNIT 301

16 BHUNE STREET
LONDON E1 7NJ. Tel: 01-377 B034

SPECTRUM GAMES

LONDON SW4 OEF

^LTTMfl^

GEM SOFTWARE



ANULIA Comp"te B BARGAINS
j

SpeclniFiHBK
(« E127.89 eosoThX^D

0..C48K <&. £137.89" Epson FX-flO

Lyn«48K ft 1218.98 Epson fiX-80

Price inc. VAT

! £1.375.35

E425.45

I
£418.45

\ £310.45

Excess HP-85 slock at hall price

Add £5 p«p Access and Barclaycard welcome

GALE Heather Rufffes
Anglip Home Computer Bargains
68a St Benedict's Street
Norwich. NR2 4AB

TtL (0603) 667036 7 TELEX: 975201

*T P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 779 PRINTERS — £325 + V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 781 PRINTER — £350 + V.A.T.

POWER UNITS. 5-VOLT 6-AMP — £20 EACH
FANS. PCBs, KEYBOARDS AND LOTS MORE
8-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COME AND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL. GOLDHANGER ROAD

HEYBRIDGE. MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

\ F COMMODORE 64

) SOFTWARE
R ATARI 400/800

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

CUTPRICE

DLTPiDSDFT

WIN THE
ix POOLS?

DRAGON RACER

player only Twi: jqvshc-l;

WASP INVASION. A las

VCS ATARI 400/800

Vic20 • PHILIPS
INTELLIVISION
CARTRIDGE LIBRARY

AUTHORISED DEALER
All the latasl games Fotlmgrilly or monthly hire

Descriptive catalogue (hardware and software)

HIRE CHARGES: 2 WKS £3.00 — 4 WKS £5.00
JOIN NOW ON MONEY BACK APPROVAL

OR SEND SAE FOR DETAILS
To: MDM, HOME COMPUTER SEHVICES. DEPT 5

20 NAPIER STREET, NELSON, LANCS BBS 0SN

ADSOFT

POPULAR COMPUTING W



NEW RELEASES

CHAR.

GENERATOR

HOBttCI

SOFTWAaE

ity program in aid Vic2IJ own-

ers in designing I heir own Mul-

ti-( 'nlmii graphics.

Written entirely in n :.:.:.. n.

code, a block of four charac-

ter* can he designed ni a time

wirli commands like Upturn.

Invert, Multi-Colour, etc.

The program comes corn-

leaflet, explaining how rhe

keyboard overlay.

The program works with the

code lines, hut also provides

access 10 free Kim and Rom.
It lacks some features of a full

SCALING

operating systems of the BBC
and on Epson and Scikosha

printers

,

Program Easiptot

Systems' Dlan display lan-

guage program thai was men-
tioned here a while ago — it

was a dedicated language for

creating moving displays. Thai

program used Multifont from
Image to create the type faces.

separately for the 16/48K
Sped mm. The system gives

six lonts. for titles, etc, to make
a change from the usual Spec-

trum eh,nauler set,

Some of the descriptions of

the designs in the accompany-

ing manual caught my eye "A
stylish demi-hoid face with a

modern up-to-dale feel thai

Things lo do with your Spec-

trum other than kill aliens

number 57: Learn Geography.

Kemsoft is trying to take

some of the pain out of learn-

ing towns and places ami their

location in the world by letting

you use your Spectrum. The
computer displays a map of

the world and you use the

cursor keys to position a dot

over a specified country.

Geography I asks questions

on the world and Great Brit-

ain, Other programs in the

scries deal with Europe and

England.

Pribram Geogn&hj I

llF.'ll,„. l lfjn,l.

CODE LINES

Lynn Basic is well suited rot he

incorporation of machine
code, having, as it does, the

ability to handle code lines.

It's rather odd. then, that

es in the water . . .

The game has Ihe usu

is graphics and, interestingly,

a full screen display — s

how John has managed t

the border to display

Easiploi is a program for the

BBC that enable* vou to draw
various kinds of graph. The

3-D MAZE
a3Dm

for the Spectr

from a new company Base
Two Software which intends to

'

specialise in ZX programs.

The idea of the game is to

avoiding dangers "like holes

and searching for a key and
oilier sundry goodies.

MATHS
It seems lo be spreading. 1

first it was only BBC parents

who insisted their kids ga

playing games and f

them to do educational things

with their computer— now it's

the Dragon.

Tele-Tutor 1

der

r Base T*B Softwart

Umlficld

I Aquaplane by

n Mollis. Fot those of you
who don't know. John wrote

Time Gale which was. for its

time, something of a classic.

Aquaplane is not intended

lo he a follow up to Time Gate

. The s

a while

ten in machine code, which

suggests that some effort has

gone into it — I should hope

Claiming to be a "bus

spreadsheet for home compu-
ters" PiactiCalc Plus is said to

am comparable spreadsheet.

The 16K Vic version has

2.(J0fl cells, a cell by cell or

whole sheet formatting option,

and full replication acrosi

If. like me, you find yourself

largely baffled by spread-
sheets, I expect you'll find this

last feature most importai

a u5-page manual.

supplier Compute

Goddard



NEW RELEASES

The program is a menu
driven "wall char!" which en-

ables you to allocate time to

The program will total up

remind you a

HORRIFIC
Creepy Computer Can

(wiih small modificatio

which ate listed) on more
less all of the popular hot

k-full of illustration;., in-

Iflu ;j [lairicnliirlv linrrilli

crwoman. Although linn

Supplier (..Wiiimr JWWi.niii-

20 Derrick Street

London IVf.TWW

•Ml V

mm
Why is it thai computer speech

always ends up sounding ex-

actly how those dreadful 5!)'s

Qlri*t<te0'i
Artier h*0

ft*.

;, .lllklY! kettle of fish lor

I ov fee-sf

speak).

Unlike the hardware add-

ons which typically cost 125 or

£.1(1 this is just a tape. The
program works by you re-

cording the words you require

and telling the computer how

c I lie -, :s of le

in the word ano speak it.

This method is not only

cheaper but it is claimed that it

It would be an understatement

to say that I have seen quite a

fight off the enemy fighters '-

type games, but Strike Attack

is different.

in Sttikc Attack you appear

d (he

STORMTROOPER
Cygnus is the first adventure

The cover has a

the game

tie. million.

Bins the re-

ef death and

DEADLY DORIS

manual (well. I may be being a

difficult as any other flight

simulation program), Not only

do you have to fly the plane,

but also have to fight off va-

rious fighter attacks and drop

In short, it is definitely mil

an arcade type, shoot 'em up
game, but if you enjoy compli-

successful Mil. jamotti
The author of that pro^

now has a game out — Escape

From Motmbast Alpha.

As Joey you have been left

to freedom are the Green
Grappler, Deadly Doris -

Metal Mauler. The Demon

The graphics arc all 3D
if things get really desperate

you can take a Hulk-pill ai
'

you have a new game or utility

which you are about lo release

send 8 copy and accompany-

ing details lo: New Releases.

Popular Computing Weakly.

12-13 Little Newport S
Lnnflon WC2R 3LD

POPULAR COMPUTINI



M-M'l.'ll

rational tear ol typewnters ano keyboards?

Fact of factoid?
(would like ID inlroduce you 10 a new word

pf years ago u

o actually 15 so full of "lectino-of "tor

good word, even Ihough u

Being, n

misleading because ii is given as a fad ralher

than one opinion. Computing, and especially
I only Artificial Intelligence, oflen get a bad reception
like B in many quarters — largely Ihe result of sucb

Propaganda abounds in tacloics E,3mp ie specified, begs a ques'._
le Computer Horizons leal are in TheTimeslai

|ra, people will be bappier talking 10 a
Tuesday. July 28. included a section entitled ier-> Will ihey be any more productive?

.He writes: comes from those managers and en

jar is mainly the preserve ol Ihe no longer

oung-in-mind (and mere is no necessary cor-

lypists are there, and how many are frightened There were a lew re

Of the keyboard Ihey use every day? much lime you have left. You can if

The article slarts By positing that the market m from almost any direction It looks ft

is described aslbe ' lech no -Iear ol thou sands ol Anyway. I bought il (with a leather

potential computer users, who freeze at the no figures to duller Ihe dial, only t

A winning

One

Puzile No 69

is said: "It s very usetul For e

.en listed features in order ol mi

ot ns digits He showed me Ih

ur possible solutions Squares with

IB-24 AUGUST 1983
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